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Red Willow Vineyard –
Vines, Wine & Dine
Gudrun Parker

Are you ready for a picnic? The weather has finally
warmed up, so a Friday evening wine tasting and picnic
should fit right in – especially when the featured wines
are reds with intense fruit characteristics, good acids
and deep color from the spectacular Rockpile AVA in
Sonoma County, Calif. Don‟t wait! Send in your coupon

The Rugged Hillside Terrain of the Rockpile AVA

and join us Friday, July 22, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m., Canyon
Lakes Clubhouse at The Villas.
Refresh your palate when you arrive at this tasting
with a 2007 Pacific Rim Gewürztraminer from Washington
accompanied by appetizers. After this introduction, we will

(Continued on page 3)

Member, TCWS Board of Directors
Picture this … Red Willow Vineyard and its chapel –
built to resemble the French landmark, La Chappelle, on the
Colline de l‟Hermitage vineyards – with Mt. Adams in the
background. Yes, a beautiful site and lovely way to spend a
summer afternoon and evening Saturday, August 13,
and while leaving the driving to someone else! Join
us on a bus trip to the western edge of the Yakima Valley
and a unique opportunity to visit one of Washington‟s oldest and most important vineyards. Grapes from Red Willow
Vineyard are in several of the world‟s most decorated
wines, and those joining us will get to taste some of them.
Red Willow Vineyard is planted mostly in red varietals
and is renowned for Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon. We will
be tasting wines from Wineglass Cellars, Columbia Winery,
Owen Roe and William Church. (See article about William
Church in the Tri-City Herald, Wednesday, June 8.) Following
is what we are currently planning to taste:
 2007 Wineglass Cellars Les Vignes de Marcoux Syrah.
 2007 Wineglass Cellars Les Vignes de Marcoux.
Cabernet Sauvignon.
 2008 Columbia Winery Cabernet Sauvignon.
 2008 Owen Roe Old Vine Cabernet Sauvignon.
 2008 William Church Syrah.
Many of these wines are rare or unavailable! If this
doesn‟t tempt you, let me present you with the menu from
Yakima‟s M&M Catering, which will be served with the
2009 Columbia Winery Cellarmaster‟s Riesling:

(Continued on page 4)
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President’s Message
Ted Davis, TCWS President
Wine Facts and Trivia





In the United States, the regional growing areas are
called American Viticultural Areas (AVAs). When you
see “AVA” on a wine label, you know that 85% of the
contents have to come from that area.
www.professorshouse.com

When did winemaking begin – the Mesopotamians are
credited with producing the first wines in 6000 B.C.
www.wine.about.com

White wine becomes darker in color as it ages while
red wine becomes lighter in color – go figure!

What’s on Our Monthly Schedule




determine the bowl shape and capacity. To an extreme,
several wine glass manufacturers have even gone so far as
to make “special” wine glasses for specific varietals, such as
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Draw your own conclusions
on that one!
About lead in wine glasses: Many wine glasses are made
from a type of glass that contains lead, a toxic substance.
When one is filled with an acidic solution, some of the lead
migrates into the beverage. An adult who only occasionally
uses such a glass will only trade a “de minimus” poisoning
from this; but, leaded glass should never be used to serve
children any acidic beverage such as lemonade, orange juice
or wine. Storing acidic wine for long periods in a leaded
glass decanter is probably not a good idea either.
(Excerpted from: www.sizes.com)

This Month’s Quotes



July 22 – California‟s Rockpile AVA wines, Canyon
Lakes Clubhouse at The Villas.
August 13 – Red Willow Vineyard tour and much more
via chartered bus.
September 10 – Viogniers from the U.S. and beyond.

There are many wines that taste great, but do not drink
well. (Michael Broadbent)
A hard drinker, being at the table, was offered grapes
for dessert. Thank you, he said, pushing the dish away,
but I am not in the habit of taking my wine in pills.
(Anthelme Brillant-Savarin, The Physiology of Taste)

Find more information on these events in this month‟s
EVOE.

Wine Glasses
If you talk with a wine glass manufacturer such as Riedel,
they will gladly tell you of the many, many styles, shapes,
sizes and quality of the product they sell – almost as many
as there are grape varietals. Confusing? Here is a simplified
version for your use. The minimal wine glass is clear (Yes,
I have seen some that were colored or frosted!), has a
stem and holds about 4 ounces (120 milliliters). Note: A
standard wine bottle holds about 750 mls. The usual allpurpose glass holds about twice that amount and can cost
from only $4 to $75 and up. In recent years, the trend has
been toward larger glasses to allow for the air space to
capture the wine‟s bouquet.
A red wine glass typically has a uniform bowl and holds
about 12 ounces while a white wine glass is slightly smaller.
The exception is a traditional German glass for Riesling,
the romer, which is much smaller. A Burgundy glass has a
more balloon-shaped bowl and more capacity than a typical
red wine glass. A Spanish-style sherry glass, a copita, is
considerably smaller at 6 ounces and has a conical bowl.
The classic Champagne glass can be a flute or saucer shape
and will hold about 7 or 8 ¾ ounces, respectively. Some
say the saucer version was supposedly modeled on the
breast of one of Napoleon‟s sisters.

Need Help!
The Tri-Cities Wine Society now has a
Historical Committee.
This is an ad hoc committee that will be
collecting
Society historical data, literature, photos, etc.,
cataloging them,
and finding an appropriate method for archiving.
Projected time frame for project completion is
3 to 4 years.
Needed ...
Society photos, posters, programs,
and/or other material that may be of
historical interest.
Have material? Have questions?
Contact Jerri Main at jerrimain@charter.net.

The International Organization for Standardization has
a series of standardized glasses for wine tasting that
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Explore the Rockpile at Annual Picnic
move on to the seductive reds. You‟ll be able to sample
them in any order you choose. They are:
 2006 Stryker Sonoma Petit Verdot, Rockpile
Vineyard
 2006 Stryker Rockpile Merlot, Rockpile Vineyard
 2007 Carol Shelton Rockpile Reserve Petite
Sirah, Rockpile Vineyard
 2007 Paradise Ridge Zinfandel, The Convict,
Rocky Ridge Vineyards
 2008 St. Francis Rockpile Red Bordeaux Blend
 2008 Mauritson Family Winery Rockpile Malbec,
Buck Pasture, Rocky Ridge Vineyards

for developing the Lake Sonoma Recreational Area but left
the family more than 500 acres on top of Rockpile. Chris
and his wife Marge originally planted a few acres of grapes
at their home near Healdsburg. As the 20th century came to
a close, they decided to develop more vineyards in the
unique setting of Rockpile Ridge. In the spring of 2001, 10
acres of Zinfandel were planted at the north end of 140
acres on the original homestead. The first harvest came in
2004 and each harvest thereafter is awaited with anticipation
to see what Mother Nature and this wonderful terroir will
develop for the finished wines.
Buck Pasture is a block in the Rocky Ridge Vineyards.
Back in the old days, when you wanted to find a big buck,
this is the area where you went. There was plenty of feed, it
was extremely steep, which discouraged unwanted visitors,
and it has the best views on the property. Between 1,000
and 1,300 feet, and with sweeping sun exposures from south
to southwest, this block is ideally suited for Bordeaux varietals. The thin, gravely loam provides the perfect balance of
stress and sustainability. The stressed environment, with a
slope up to 30 degrees, gives extremely small yields with
incredibly concentrated fruit, yet there is a richness and soft
round tannins that come from the soil and increased sun.
The resulting wines have amazing intricacy. They are rich
and tannic, bold and understated, fruit forward and complex,
youthful yet age worthy. This vineyard is planted to Malbec,
Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc and Tannat.
(Information from: www.rockpileappellation.com/growers.php)

Rockpile Vineyards and Lake Sonoma

Food? Yes … pulled-pork sandwiches, Judy Stewart‟s
potato salad, spicy Mexican coleslaw, a summer fruit salad,
St. James‟ baked beans, and Kurt Ammann‟s brownies.
Rockpile‟s location and history can be described in one
word: DRAMATIC! The Rockpile Grape Growers Association says it is “truly a „growers‟ AVA. Rockpile is unique in
that there are no wineries within [its] borders … Rockpile
wine grape growers are pushing the paradigm of ultrapremium hilltop fruit.” There are about 10 vineyards in this
AVA, 2 of which, and a “pasture,” will be featured in July:
Rockpile Vineyard – This vineyard is on the historic
Rockpile Ranch established by Tennessee Bishop in 1865.
In 1992, after 120 years, Rod and Cathy Park again began
farming wine grapes on the ranch, beginning with Cabernet
Sauvignon (2 clones), Merlot and Petit Verdot (2 clones).
Subsequently, 4 clones of Syrah were planted. Rockpile
Vineyard extends in elevation from 1875 to 2010 feet, and
receives an average rainfall of 50 to 73 inches (2002–2007).
The Parks are both retired from the University of California
– Berkeley, and spend full time working on the vineyard.
For Rod, growing grapes has a rhythm and challenge that
require the successful farmer to listen to nature.
Rocky Ridge Vineyards – Chris Mauritson was raised
on a ranch at the northern end of the Dry Creek Valley,
where Rockpile Ridge rises out of the valley. It was originally
settled by his ancestors in the 1800s. In the late 1960s, the
Army Corps of Engineers acquired the majority of the ranch
EVOE July 2011

Because of the limited number of vineyards and the
demand for Rockpile wines, they are often in short supply.
So, don‟t miss this chance to taste some. Maybe it will inspire
you to visit the area like Judy and Ray Stewart did and
“explore the rockpile” for yourself.
Directions to Canyon Lakes Clubhouse at The
Villas: From Hwy 395, south Kennewick, turn east on
Hildebrand Ave. (Note: The last stoplight on Hwy 395 from
Kennewick heading south; the first stoplight off I-82 from
Exit 113 heading north.) Continue on Hildebrand through
the traffic circle and to the bottom of the hill, W. Canyon
Lakes Drive. Turn right and then the first left, W. 36th Ave.
(about 100 yards). Go through the gates into The Villas and
proceed straight to the clubhouse, which will be on the
right. Parking is limited, but street parking is OK – just don‟t
block residents‟ driveways!

Explore the Rockpile at Annual Picnic

Chairmen: Judy Stewart & Gudrun Parker
Date:
Friday, July 22
Time:
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Location:
Canyon Lakes Clubhouse at The Villas
3701 West 36th Ave., Kennewick
Price:
Members $25; guests $30
Limit:
48
Type:
Educational; annual picnic; casual
Bring:
One wine glass
Cutoff date:
Monday, July 18
Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation
must be made by phone to Judy Stewart, 627-6579,
on or before Monday, July 18.

(Continued from page 1)

Red Willow Vineyard — Vines, Wine & Dine



Slow-smoked BBQ pork ribs and chipotle dressing.
Grilled lime- and cilantro-marinated chicken breast
with corn salsa.
 Tossed seasonal greens with tortilla confetti.
 Red-skin potato salad; brown sugar baked beans;
creamy coleslaw; corn on the cob.
 Corn muffins with butter.
 Fresh, sliced fruit tray.
 Apple crumble with Amaretto sauce and whipped
cream.
So, this is what we have planned, but to make the
event successful, we need your help – we must have
at least 30 sign ups by Monday, July 11! Yes, this is
earlier than most Society events, but both the bus company and caterer need long lead times. Can we do this?
It could represent a Wine Society FIRST – early sign ups!!
It is a challenge we are throwing your way, but with the
promise that you won‟t be disappointed.
For your planning, here are some event details:
 2:00 p.m. – meet at a convenient parking lot (to be
determined) in the Tri-Cities for boarding the bus.
During the 100-mile drive, we will be sampling a
mystery white wine and enjoying homemade cheese
puffs.
 4:00 p.m. – expected arrival at Red Willow Vineyard.
We will be greeted by Jonathan Sauer, who will
guide us through a PowerPoint presentation on the
vineyard‟s history – all in an air-conditioned, indoor
pavilion.
 6:00 p.m. – dinner will be served. Guests can choose
to stay in the pavilion or enjoy their dinner out on
the lawn surrounded by roses.
 7:00 p.m. – a tour of “Chapel Hill” will be available
either via a wagon or on foot. We will be eating our
dessert on Chapel Hill while enjoying the view and
sunset behind Mt. Adams.
 8:30 p.m. – departure.
 10:30 to 11:00 p.m. – expected return to Tri-Cities.
This will be a fun, and educational, trip! We hope to
see you there, and remember, we must have at least 30
sign ups by Monday, July 11, to ensure this is event is a go.
So please, don‟t wait. Sign up early!

Red Willow Vineyard —Vines, Wine & Dine

Chairmen: Gudrun Parker, Nancy Beitel
Date:
Saturday, August 11
Time:
2:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Location:
Red Willow Vineyard
Price:
Members $45; guests $50
Limit:
43
Type:
Educational; bus trip
Bring:
TBD
Cutoff date:
Monday, July 11
Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation
must be made by phone to Judy Stewart, 627-6579,
on or before Monday, July 11.

Taste back:
Wine of Piedmont – Beyond Barolo
Sandra Stanley
Member, TCWS
Saturday, June 11, Wine Society members and guests
attended the Society‟s first event at the Café at Queensgate
but, the second – and hopefully not the last – of Dolly
Ammann's delightful programs on wines of Italy. For this
installment, she was joined by Master Sommelier Angelo
Tavernaro, who was born and grew up on a farm in northern Italy. The knowledge these two have of Italian wines
would be hard to replicate anywhere.
Attendees were greeted with a glass of the delightful
Cinzano dry sparkling Rosé, and a very informative display
on Piedmont. On the tables for everyone were wonderful
regional maps with depictions of where each of the grapes
are grown, an excerpt from the Wine Atlas of Italy with an
excellent geographical description of the region, and the
event brochure with the menu and description of the wines
in each flight, including descriptions of the grapes used for
the wines and their growing conditions.
Also on the tables were some examples of the Piedmont
area‟s great cheeses. Angelo described the cheese-making
process he witnessed on a recent trip to Italy to visit his
family, who still live on a farm there. The cheeses included
Grana Padano, Fontina and Gorgonzola. And, one of the
things I particularly enjoyed was the white truffle-flavored
olive oil Dolly had for dipping the terrific bread!
A tomato bruschetta accompanied the first flight of two
outstanding white wines, Batasiolo 2008 Gavi DOCG and
Tre Donne 2009 Roero Arneis DOCG. Both wines had the
acidity to complement the bruschetta. For the second flight
of wines, there was the Bruno Giacosa 2009 Dolcetto
d'Alba DOC and Pio Cesare 2008 Barbera d'Alba DOC.
They were served with Agnolotti alla Panna – a real crowd
pleaser. More than half of the respondents' written comments listed the Barbera with the pasta as their favorite
"wine & food pairing." It truly was exceptional!
The second most-favored pairing from the comments
received was the third flight of Travaglini 2005 Gattinara
DOCG and Eugenio Bocchino 2005 Barolo Lu DOCG,
specially the Barolo, with the Italian sausages and peppers.
The repast concluded with ice cream and Amaretti cookies.
Some comments received on the Café at Queensgate
as a venue expressed concern about the acoustics and
the inability to hear everything that Dolly and
Angelo had to say about the wines and the area,
something that could be easily remedied in the
future. However, overall it was well received as
a venue and one to be considered for future
events. Angelo received accolades for his humor
and knowledge of the area. He was an enjoyable
speaker.
The event met or exceeded all expectations
based on the written comments. Personally, I
really enjoyed the evening as it brought back
special memories of traveling through that part
of Italy on ski trips in the not-too-distant past.
A delightful event!
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VIOGNIER — U.S. and Beyond
Brett Simpson

TCWS Board of Directors
The Society‟s September event will
feature what Jancis Robinson, a British wine
expert, calls “the hedonist's white grape variety” –
Viognier. As announced in the June EVOE, the date is
Saturday, September 10, and that has not changed,
but the “where” is now a work in progress. Stay tuned.
Meanwhile, more about Viognier from Ms. Robinson.
“It is often the vintner's headache – and the drinker's
headache, too – as it has to be left on the vine for a very
long time before its characteristic heady aroma fully
develops.” www.jancisrobinson.com Relatively challenging
to cultivate, Viognier plantings were long limited to two
appellations in the Northern Rhône – Condrieu, the
better known, and Château-Grillet – but, its recent gains
in popularity inspired plantings in Languedoc-Roussillon,
across California, as well as in parts of Australia, Italy,
Spain and South America. www.klwines.com
Viognier was once fairly common, but recently, it
teetered on the brink of extinction. In 1965, the grape
was almost extinct when there were only 8 acres in
Northern Rhône producing only 1,900 liters of wine. The
popularity and price of the wine have risen and thus the
number of plantings has increased. Rhône now has over
740 acres (3.0 km2) planted. www.enjoyingvionier.com
Intensely aromatic and full-bodied, Viognier is prized
for its aromas and flavors of stone fruits, d'Anjou pears
and white flowers. In fact, its heady perfume wins it the
honor of being a rare white varietal used in one of the
world's top reds, Côte-Rôtie, where it is often planted
amid the Syrah and co-fermented with that grape. The
combination deepens the color of Côte-Rôtie and adds
to its already deep and distinctive nose. www.klwines.com
Our scheduled speaker is Matt Dodson, the winemaker and production manager for Alexandria Nicole
Cellars. This winery has been making award-winning
Viognier and Rhône blends under his careful supervision
for several years. Matt can tell us more about his
experience with this tasty but troublesome varietal.
For our event, we have two Viogniers from France,
two from California and two from close to home in
Washington to examine the varietal‟s different faces:
 France – 2010 Les Vendages du Domaine Rougie
Viognier. Lovely aromatics and an elegant finish, this
wine comes “highly recommended” at $14.99 from
our friends at Esquin Wine Merchants, Seattle.
 France – 2009 Château St. Estève d'Uchaux Viognier
Côtes du Rhône Blanc. Château Saint Estève
d‟Uchaux produces superior wines, blends of the
Grenache and Syrah grapes, that reflect its southern
Côtes du Rhône and Côtes du Rhône Villages
terroirs. Located a few kilometers away from
Châteauneuf du Pape, the domaine is also known as
one of the foremost producers of Viognier in the
Rhône Valley. On appearance, it is clear yellow in
color with green tints, and an inviting nose – floral
with notes of white fruits, apricot and a touch of
spice. The mouth is pleasant, very perfumed, with
EVOE July 2011









great balance between weight and freshness.
http://www.artisanwinedepot.com This wine is available from
K&L Wines, San Francisco, at $18.99.
California – 2009 Zaca Mesa Santa Ynez Valley
Viognier. According to the Wine Enthusiast, "This
Viognier takes the variety‟s exotic tropical fruit and
orange flavors, combines them with minerals, and
finishes off with a crisp bite of acidity. The result is a
rich, elegant wine, with a hint of honeyed sweetness." (Sep10) From Stephen Tanzer's International
Wine Cellar, "Bright yellow-gold. Classic peachy, spicy,
floral Viognier aromas. Then sweet, creamy and
expansive, with a velvety texture and lush pit fruit
flavors. Spreads out impressively and really stains the
palate on the aftertaste, which shows a touch of
warmth. Bright acidity and a kiss of white pepper give
this rich wine welcome cut and energy."(Nov/Dec 10)
Priced nicely at $17.99, K&L Wines.
California – 2010 Alban Central Coast Viognier. A
new vintage of Viognier from California's pre-eminent
Rhône Ranger, John Alban. Fermented and aged in
barrels sourced from France, then dried to Alban's
specifications with no toast. This is an incredibly bright
and lifted Viognier, with stone fruits, white flowers and
spice coming through, and Viognier's silky mouth feel.
A bottle can be had for $24.99, K&L Wines.
Washington – 2009 Alexandria Nicole Cellars, Crawford Viognier. Complex aromas of honeysuckle, stone
fruit and candied peach give way to earthy undertones
and stunning structure. This golden gem has a lively
mouth feel. Beautifully balanced, it lingers with the
richness of apricot and butterscotch. (Alexandria Nicole
Cellars tasting notes) A “Best of Seattle 2011” selection.
Available at the winery or at various retail outlets, this
one is a home-town favorite, and is only $20!
Washington – 2009 Alexandria Nicole Cellars,
Reserve Viognier (Oaked). The Viognier grapes were
handpicked, gently whole-cluster pressed and then
barrel fermented in neutral French oak barrels using a
combination of three different yeasts. It expresses
layers of ripe d‟ Anjou pear, peach and lychee nut
with hints of citrus, green apple and melon. (Alexandra
Nicole Cellars tasting notes) This particular vintage is priced at
$26, and is available at the tasting room.

VIOGNIER — U.S. and Beyond
Chairman: Brett Simpson

Date:
Time:
Location:
Price:
Limit:
Type:

Saturday, September 10
Early afternoon (TBD)
TBD
Members $30; guests $35
36
Educational; casual; stand up; some
seating
Bring:
TBD; hopefully, only a thirst to learn
Cutoff date:
Friday, September 2
Cancellation Policy: For a full refund, cancellation
must be made by phone to Judy Stewart, 627-6579,
on or before Friday, September 2. 

Tri-Cities Wine Festival
Volunteers Needed!
Dolly Ammann

Member, TCWS Board of Directors
We are looking for volunteers for a variety of jobs to
make this year‟s Festival another success.
We are seeking someone to chair the Silent
Auction Committee. Last year‟s committee chair will be
available to assist the incoming chair with this important
project. There are procedures in place, lists of previous
donors and donations, as well as a list of volunteers from
previous years. Many of the donations for the Silent Auction
come from participating wineries. All the wineries are sent
a donation form with their invitation package.
During Festival week itself, we also need volunteers for
the following activities:
 Judging/backroom operations, Monday thru Thursday.
 Information Desk, Saturday morning.
 Handing out glasses and programs, Saturday evening.
 Handing out awards and balloons, Saturday evening.
 Silent Auction checkout, Saturday evening.
 Winery Central, Saturday afternoon and evening.
If you are interested in participating, please call me at
509-619-1482 or e-mail carolynewammann@gmail.com.
I guarantee you will have fun. Thanks for your support.

Looking Ahead

With summer barely here, it may be hard to think of fall,
let alone what you might be doing on Friday evening,
October 21. However, planning is already well underway
for the Society‟s October event, so … time to mark those
calendars.
What‟s being planned – an evening opportunity to explore
and learn about some of the new and exciting Washington
wine varietals. This event will introduce guests to varietals
they may not have tried or even know much about. More
details will follow in coming EVOEs, but meanwhile, please
remember to mark those calendars!

Membership Renewal

Tri-Cities Wine Society memberships
are for one year.
Please remember to renew your membership so you can
continue to enjoy the great wine events the Society offers.
If you do not remember when your membership expires:
 Members who receive the newsletter by mail can find
their renewal date on the mailing label; or
 Contact the Tri-Cities Wine Society membership
chairman, Scott Abernethy, at 509-783-8801 or by
e-mail at: tcwinesocietymembership@gmail.com.
Thank you for your help in keeping your membership
record current.

TCWS Event Policy
Attendance Confirmation
No tickets will be issued. In case the event is full when your reservation
is received, you will be notified and put on the waiting list.

Courtesy
Event attendees are reminded that strong smells deter from an
enjoyable tasting experience. Please be considerate and do not wear
perfume or after-shave when coming to an event.

Guest Policy
With our banquet permit, events are open only to members and their
guests. Guests must be sponsored by a TCWS member.

Liquor Consumption
Only wine served by the Society may be consumed during our events.

Minimum Age 21 At All Events
The Washington Liquor Control Board regulations tied to our banquet
permit prohibit any minors from attending our events. Only persons
minimum 21 years of age are allowed at monthly program events or
at the Tri-Cities Wine Festival.

Non-drinker Policy

2011 Festival Artwork by Artist Yu-Heng Dade

Requests to attend an event as a “non-drinker” will be approved or
disapproved on a case-by-case basis by the event’s committee.
Decisions will be based on the type of event.
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Membership Application/Renewal and Event Sign-Up
Single: $ 25.00
Couple: $ 35.00
New
Renewal
Referred by:_______________________________

Name 1 ____________________________________
Name 2 ____________________________________
Address____________________________________
__________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_______________________________
Phone Number_______________________________
E-mail 1*___________________________________
E-mail 2*___________________________________

How would you like to receive the EVOE newsletter?

E-mail (current e-mail address requested*)

U.S. mail

Both E-mail and U.S. mail
REMINDER: New dues rates were effective May 1.
************************************************************************************************************

Explore the Rockpile — Friday, July 22, 2011
Members
$25
Guests
$30
Number of members attending ___
Number of guests attending ___
Limit: 48
Would like to help at the event

Member ____________________________________
Member ____________________________________
Guest 1_____________________________________
Guest 2_____________________________________
Phone Number_______________________________
E-mail______________________________________

************************************************************************************************************

Red Willow Vineyard—Vines, Wine & Dine — Saturday, August 13, 2011
Members
$45
Guests
$50
Number of members attending ___
Number of guests attending ___
Limit : 43
Would like to help at the event

Member ____________________________________
Member ____________________________________
Guest 1_____________________________________
Guest 2_____________________________________
Phone Number_______________________________
E-mail______________________________________

*********************************************************************************************************

VIOGNIER — U.S. and Beyond — Saturday, September 10, 2011
Members
$30
Guests
$35
Number of members attending ___
Number of guests attending ___
Limit : 36
Would like to help at the event

Member__________________________________
Member__________________________________
Guest 1__________________________________
Guest 2__________________________________
Phone Number_____________________________
E-mail____________________________________

*********************************************************************************************************
Mail Payment with Coupons to:
Tri-Cities Wine Society
P.O. Box 1142
Richland, WA 99352

Tri-Cities Wine Society
Dedicated to Educating its
Members about Wine

EVOE July 2011

Do you have a new postal address?
Did you recently change your e-mail address?
If yes, or if you haven‟t seen an e-mail or EVOE
newsletter for awhile, contact Scott Abernethy at
509-783-8801 or by e-mail at:
tcwinesocietymembership@gmail.com.
You can also check our web site at:
http://tricitieswinesociety.org/web/ to access the
latest EVOE. Download FREE Acrobat Reader
here or go to www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/
readstep2_allversions.html.

2011 July Wine Events Around The Pacific Northwest

Maryhill Winery & Amphitheater Concert, July 30,
Goldendale. Feature artists YES and STYX. Location:
Maryhill Winery & Amphitheater, 9774 Highway 14.
Tickets for all shows are on sale through Maryhill‟s website:
http://www.maryhillwinery.com/. Time: 7:00 p.m. Cost:
starting at $49.50 plus tax. For more information, contact
Maryhill Winery, 877-627-9445, or e-mail
info@maryhillwinery.com.

carolynewammann@gmail.com
Contact us !
Need any info? Have an idea?
Dolly Ammann

Newsletter of the
Tri-Cities Wine Society
EVOE

Tri-Cities Wine Society
PO Box 1142
Richland, WA 99352

Horse Heaven Hills Wine Growers Trail Drive &
BBQ, July 16, Alderdale to Paterson. Celebrate the
AVA's 6th anniversary and support the Horse Heaven Hills
Wine Growers Scholarships in Viticulture & Enology for
Washington students. Drive the vineyard trail and taste
wonderful wines from local wineries and tasting rooms.
Stops include: Alexandria Nicole; Columbia Crest; Canoe
Ridge Estate; Canyon's Edge; Chateau Champoux; McKinley
Springs; and Coyote Canyon. Enjoy BBQ dinner by
Castle Catering; live music; and wine tasting by Martinez &
Martinez and Robert Karl wineries. Cost: $45 for adults.

For more information, call Judy Champoux, 509-894-5005,
e-mail jchampoux@pocketinet.com, or go to
http://www.horseheavenhillswinegrowers.org.
.
Barrel Tasting Adventure, July 23, Prosser. Make the
rounds with winemaker Marcus Miller through the barrel
rooms of Airfield Estates. Learn about what happens to
wine before it finds its way to a bottle. Enjoy barrel tasting
paired with light appetizers. Limited to 10 people or less.
Time: 11:00 a.m. Cost: $25 per person (15% discount for
wine club members) For more information, contact Lori
Miller, 509-786-7401, e-mail info@airfieldwines.com, or go
to http://www.airfieldwines.com/events/.

This newsletter is also accessible
on the web at
http://tricitieswinesociety.org/web/

Le Chateau Winery presents Eric John Kaiser in the
Chateau Room, June 25, Walla Walla. Come sip on some
wine, and enjoy the music of Eric John Kaiser, a modern
pop-rock sound fusing rock, hip-hop and reggae wrapped in
sophisticated French lyrics. Must be 21 or older. Location:
Le Chateau Winery, 175 E. Aeronca Ave., WW Airport
Wine District. Time: 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Cost: No cover
charge. For reservations and information, call Emily,
509-956-9311, e-mail Info@LeChateauWinery.com,
or go to http://www.LeChateauWinery.com.
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